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W e have found experim entally that the shot noise in InAlAs-InG aAs-InAlAs Triple-Barrier

Resonant-Tunneling D iodes (TBRTD ) is reduced over the 2eI Poissonian value whenever their

di�erentialconductance is positive,and is enhanced over2eI when the di�erentialconductance is

negative.Thisbehavior,although qualitatively sim ilartothatfound in double-barrierdiodes,di�ers

from itin im portantdetails. In TBRTD sthe noise reduction isconsiderably largerthan predicted

by a sem i-classicalm odel,and theenhancem entdoesnotcorrelatewith thestrength ofthenegative

di�erentialconductance.These resultssuggestan incom plete understanding ofthenoise properties

ofm ultiple-barrierheterostructures.

The m easurem ent ofshot noise,in com bination with

electricalconductance,isan im portanttoolto elucidate

electronic transport in m esoscopic devices. Ifthe elec-

tronic noise is created random ly, its spectral density,

SI(!),hasthe value 2eI and we speak ofPoissonian or

fullshotnoise.Butifthe m otion ofthe charged carriers

iscorrelated,then there aredeviations(eitherreduction

orenhancem ent)from thePoissonian value.1 A m easure

ofthese deviationsisgiven by the so-called Fano factor,

F ,de�ned astheratiooftheactualnoisespectraldensity

to the fullshotnoisevalue.

O ne of the m esoscopic devices that best illustrates

non-Poissonian noise due to electron correlation is the

Double-Barrier Resonant-TunnelingDiode (DBRTD).1

Its current-voltage characteristic (I-V ) usually has a

quasi-triangular shape, with an initial region of posi-

tive di�erentialconductance (PDC)followed by a sharp

negativedi�erentialconductance(NDC).Shotnoisein a

DBRTD ispartially suppressed (i.e.,itissub-Poissonian)

in thePDC region2 and enhanced above2eI,(i.e.,super-

Poissonian) in the NDC region.3,4 The reduction of

noise has been explained by correlation e�ects due to

Pauli’s exclusion principle,2 while the enhancem ent has

been accountedforbyapositive-feedbackcorrelation.3,5,6

The transition from the sub-Poissonian to the super-

Poissonian regim eat,ornear,thecurrentpeak hasbeen

studied by consideringthepotentialuctuationsinduced

by chargeuctuationsin thequantum well.7 Experim en-

tally,ithasbeen shown thatthelargertheabsolutevalue

ofthe negative di�erentialconductance,the larger the

noise enhancem ent,4 and it has been unequivocally es-

tablished thatchargeaccum ulation isessentialto theen-

hancem entofshotnoisein a DBRTD.8

Shot-noise m easurem ents in DBRTDs have been lim -

ited to devices with relatively thick barriers,in which

tunneling is sequential. Although severalcalculations

have shown thatin m ultiple-barrierstructuresthe shot-

noise reduction should be independent of whether the

electronictransportissequentialorcoherent,9 othercal-

culations have predicted a sm aller shot noise when the

process is coherent. For instance, while a sequential-
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FIG .1: Conduction-band pro�leofsam pleA (seetext)under

at-band condition (zero bias). The solid lines in the quan-

tum wells show the quasi-bound energy levels. The em itter

(adjacentto thesubstrate)and thecollectoraren-typedoped

regions denoted by (E) and (C ),respectively. Ti represents

the transm ission probability forthe i-th barrier.

tunneling m odel predicts a m inim um sub-Poissonian

noise of 0.41 in a triple-barrier structure,9 there are

calculations that, assum ing coherent transport, antici-

patea m inim um sub-Poissonian Fano factorthatranges

from 0.41 to 0.22, depending on the details of the

heterostructure.10,11,12 A Triple Barrier Resonant Tun-

neling Diode(TBRTD)isin principlem oresuitablethan

a DBRTD to study thee�ectofcoherenceon noisesince

in the TBRTD the coupling between its two wells can

be varied by adjusting the thickness ofthe m iddle bar-

rier,whilem aintainingthelow currentnecessaryfornoise

m easurem entswith thick end barriers.

Beforeaddressingthequestion ofcoherenceitisim por-

tantto com pare system atically the sequential-tunneling

noiseofDBRTDsand TBRTDs,especially in lightofthe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412633v1
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FIG .2: Current (solid line) and shot noise (circles) char-

acteristics ofsam ple A (see text),m easured with the diode

at T = 4:2 K .The scales for current and noise, shown on

therightand leftverticalaxes,respectively,di�erby a factor

of2e so thatthe currentI,read using the left scale,can be

regarded as 2eI. The inset shows a blow-up of2eI and the

m easured shotnoise around the w 1 � n1 resonance.

very lim ited experim entalinform ation on the latter. In

the only study we know,it was found that at the on-

setofthe tunneling currentshotnoisewas2eI and then

becam e progressively sm aller,with a m inim um value of

0.7asthecurrentapproached itspeakvalue.13 Such ade-

creaseissurprising,and isatoddswith whatispredicted

theoretically and with the behaviorfound in DBRTDs.1

Asa �rststep toward the goalofm easuring the shot

noiseofstrongly coupled quantum wells,wehavestudied

thenoiseofthickTBRTDsin both thePDC and NDC re-

gionsand com pared itwith thatofa \control" DBRTD.

W e have found thatin the PDC region the noise reduc-

tion was considerably larger in the TBRTDs than pre-

viously observed and theoretically predicted by a sem i-

classicalm odel. In the NDC region ofthese devices,we

found noise enhancem ent,as in a DBRTD,but for one

ofthe two biaspolaritiesthatenhancem entwasanom a-

lously large relative to what is found in a DBRTD of

com parablenegativedi�erentialconductance.

O ur TBRTDs and DBRTD were prepared using

lattice-m atched InG aAs-InAlAs epitaxial layers grown

by m etal-organicchem icalvapordeposition on InP sub-

strates.Thecon�guration wasthesam ein allthediodes:

twoheavily doped n-typeelectrodeswith an undoped ac-

tive region in between. The electrode next to the sub-

strate(‘em itter’)wasm adeof500�A ofn+ In0:53G a0:47As

(1� 1019 cm �3 )and 2000�A ofn+ In0:53G a0:47As(1� 1018

cm �3 ) followed by an undoped In0:53G a0:47As spacer

layer of 50 �A. The top electrode (‘collector’) had the

sam e structure asthe bottom electrode. The active re-

gion ofsam ple A consisted ofthe following: 100 �A of

In0:52Al0:48As (barrier),82 �A ofIn0:53G a0:47As (well),

52 �A ofIn0:52Al0:48As(barrier),53 �A ofIn0:53G a0:47As

(well),and 100 �A ofIn0:52G a0:48As(barrier).Sam ple B

wasidenticalto sam pleA exceptforthethicknessofthe

m iddlebarrier,which was100�A.Theactiveregion ofthe

DBRT (sam ple C) consisted of100 �A ofIn0:52Al0:48As

(barrier),53 �A ofIn0:53G a0:47As (well) and 100 �A of

In0:52Al0:48As(barrier).Thediodeswerede�ned by pho-

tolithography and wetetching to a size of20x20 �m 2.

Transportand shotnoise m easurem entswere done at

4.2K with the device im m ersed in liquid helium . The

current-voltage characteristic ofeach sam ple wasdeter-

m ined by biasingitthrough alow noise,battery-powered

voltagefollower(thatreduced thesourceim pedancefrom

thevoltagesource)and recordingthevoltagedrop across

a calibrated resistor in series with the sam ple. Con-

ductancewasm easured using an AC m odulation voltage

with 0.1m V rm sam plitudeand detectingthecorrespond-

ingdropacrossthatresistorwith alock-inam pli�er.Pos-

itivebiasisde�ned hereasthevoltagepolarity forwhich

electronstunnelfrom theem itterintothewiderquantum

welland then into the narrowerwell.

To m easure noise,the sam ples were connected in se-

riesto a very low noise,battery-powered currentam pli-

�er.The outputnoiseofthe am pli�er,which consistsof

thenoisefrom thesam ple,am pli�ernoise,therm alnoise

and background noise,wasm easured by a spectrum an-

alyzerat5kHzat1m V intervals.Thesam ple’snoisewas

determ ined as follows: �rst,the noise data recorded by

thespectrum analyzerweredivided by theam pli�cation

gain;then,the am pli�er and therm alnoises were sub-

tracted;�nally,the background noise,determ ined using

severalcalibrated m etal�lm resistors,wassubtracted.

Since the resultsfrom the two TBRTDswere sim ilar,

in the following we willfocus on sam ple A,whose con-

duction band pro�le atzero biasisshown in Fig.1.The

bound-state energies in the wider (narrower) well, de-

noted by w1 (n1)and w2 (n2),are41 (93)m eV and 235

(425)m eV above the Ferm ilevel,respectively.14 Under

positive bias,the energy separation between w1 and n1

dim inishes and at a certain voltage both levels becom e

aligned (resonantcondition)whilebeing below theFerm i

level. Conservation ofenergy and parallel(to the lay-

ers’planes)m om entum favorelectron tunneling atthat

voltage and,asa result,the currenthasa strong spike.

Ideally,atvoltagesbelow oraboveresonancethecurrent

should be negligible. The situation repeats itselfwhen

w2 and n2 becom e aligned at even higher voltage and,

underreversebias,when w2 and n1 arein resonance.

As shown in Fig. 2,the I-V characteristic ofsam ple

A atT = 4.2K exhibitsthe predicted behavior,broadly

speaking. The two currentpeaksin forward biascorre-

spond to the w1 � n1 and w2 � n2 resonances,while the

peak in reverse bias is for the n1 � w2 resonance. (At

77K the I-V characteristicdid notchange m uch,butat

300K ,although the w1 � n1 and n1 � w2 were stillap-

parent,there wasa substantialtherm ally activated cur-

rent background.) There is,though,a clear di�erence

between the predicted and observed behavior. Experi-

m entally the currentrise is gradual(see,e.g.,the volt-

ageregion between 0.075 and 0.175 V orbetween -0.1 V
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FIG .3: Experim entalFano factor(circles)and conductance

(solid line)ofsam pleA asafunction ofvoltage.Alsoshown is

a diagram oftheconduction band pro�leata voltagebetween

the w 1 � n1 and w 2 � n2 resonances. The verticalarrows at

0.38 V pointto an anom alouspeak in thenoisecharacteristic

and a corresponding (weak)feature in the conductance.The

Fanofactorin theregion between -0.1V and 0.1V isnotshown

because its uncertainty was extrem ely large due to the very

sm allcurrent,in com parison with thatatothervoltages.

and -0.4 V,in Fig. 2),which contrasts with the delta-

function-like characteristic that energy and m om entum

conservation dem and. This di�erence is attributed to

the non-conservation ofparallelm om entum ,and willbe

discussed in detailelsewhere.15

Figure 2 also shows the m easured shot noise charac-

teristic for sam ple A and com pares it with the Poisso-

nian value 2eI. Asitisapparentin the �gure,the shot

noise is reduced below 2eI whenever the current rises

and isenhanced when the currentdrops. Thisbehavior

is qualitatively sim ilar to that found in sam ple C and

in previous reports about noise in DBRTDs.2,3,4,8 The

deviation ofthe shotnoise from the Poissonian value is

bestillustrated by plotting the Fano factorF ,shown in

Fig 3 along with theconductance.Forthew1 � n1 peak,

it is F = 0:55 � 0:06 at 0.17V (the lowest voltage at

which the current is su�ciently high to m ake a m ean-

ingfuldeterm ination ofnoise in ourset-up)and then F

increasesgradually,passing thevalueof1 and reachinga

localm axim um of1.4 when the di�erentialconductance

is negative and has a m inim um value (at V = 0.23V).

Furtheron,stillin theNDC region,F goesback to 1 but

then increasesand hasa new m axim um at0.38V,before

decreasing and m erging with thefeaturesofthew2 � n2

peak.

Forthissecond peak,F increasesfrom an initialvalue

of0:50� 0:02,reachesa m axim um valueof1.5 when the

conductance is m inim um (V = 0.65V),and then grad-

ually reverts to 1. The sam e behavior is observed for

the n1 � w2 peak in reverse bias, with a m inim um F

of0:48 � 0:02 and a m axim um of4.6. There is a no-

T2/T1T2/T1
T3/T1
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FIG .4: Sim ulated three-dim ensionalplot ofthe calculated

Fano factor in a triple barrier structure in which the tun-

neling probabilitiesthrough the individualbarriersare given

by T1;T2,and T3. The calculation was done using a sem i-

classicalm odelthatassum essequentialtunneling throughout

the structure. The Fano factorhasa m inim um value of0.41

when thetunneling probability isthesam eforallthreebarri-

ers.W hen theprobabilitiesarevery di�erentfrom each other

the Fano factorapproachesunity.

ticeabledi�erence,however,between both polarities:the

enhancem entoftheFano factorforthecurrentpeak un-

der reverse bias is at least three tim es larger than for

any ofthe two peaksunder forward bias. For com pari-

son,in sam pleC (thecontrolDBRTD)them inim um and

m axim um Fano factorswerefound to be0:51� 0:02 and

1:2� 0:1,respectively.

Atthispoint,itisworthsum m arizingtheexperim ental

facts.First,thenoisebehaviorofboth TBRTDsisqual-

itatively sim ilarto thatofthecontrolDBRTD and other

DBRTDs studied before,2,3,4,8 but it contrastswith the

unusualnoisedependencein aTBRTD reportedearlier.13

Second,the m inim um value ofF is around 0.5 for the

two TBRTDs we have studied,even though the thick-

nessofthecentralbarrierin sam pleA wasquitedi�erent

from thatoftheend barriers.Third,thereisan unusual

(local) m axim um Fano factor,without a corresponding

well-de�ned feature in the conductance.Fourth,the en-

hanced Fano factor for the n1 � w2 peak is three tim es

largerthan forany ofthe othertwo peaks,even though

the corresponding m inim um in the conductance ism uch

lesspronounced forn1 � w2 than forw2 � n2.

To com pareourexperim entalm inim um F valueswith

theoreticalpredictions,we calculated the shotnoise us-

ing a sequential-tunneling m odeldeveloped to treatshot

noise in a m ultiple-barrier system .9 G iven the barrier

thicknessofoursam ples,itisappropriateto seethetun-

neling processassequential,a regim ein which quantum

and sem i-classicalm odelsgivethe sam eanswer.10

The results of our calculations are sum m arized in

Fig.4, where in a sim ulated three-dim ensionalplot we

representtheFanofactorasafunction oftheratiosT2=T1
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and T3=T1 (Ti is the transm ission probability through

the i-th barrier,considered individually). Ifthe tunnel-

ing probability through the em itter and collectorbarri-

ers is the sam e,that is,T3 = T1,and the centralbar-

rier is not thicker than either of the two end barriers

(T2 � T1) then,according to Fig.4,the m inim um Fano

factorshould rangebetween 0.41 (when T2 = T1)and 0.5

(when T2 � T1,thatis,in the DBRT lim it). Thus the

calculation predictsthatatzero biasthe Fano factorfor

sam ple A should be close to 0.5 while thatofsam ple B

should approach 0.41.

W hen a bias is applied to the TBRTD the potential

pro�leisa�ected and thevarioustunneling probabilities

can change considerably. Using a Schr�odinger-Poisson

solver and the transfer m atrix m ethod14,16 to calculate

T(E)foreach tunnelbarrier,wehaveobtained T3 and T1
asafunction ofvoltage.Forsam pleA,atV = 0.11V (the

onsetofthew1� n1 peak)theprobabilityratioT3=T1 thus

determ ined was 7.9 and the corresponding Fano factor

wasF = 0.80,tobecom pared with an experim entalvalue

of0:55� 0:06.Forsam pleB (atV = 0.17V)thecalculated

and experim entalvaluesforF were0.51 and 0:44� 0:06,

respectively.

Forresonancesathighervoltages,the discrepancy be-

tween calculation and experim entislarger.Thus,in sam -

ple A,at V = 0.46V (the current onset ofthe w2 � n2

peak),T3=T1 > 400 and the calculated factor was 1.0.

ForV = -0.29V,(theonsetofn1 � w2 peak)T3=T1 � 50

and F = 0:98. In sharp contrast, experim entally, for

both voltagesitisF � 0:5.Thislargedi�erencebetween

theory and experim ent,alsoobserved in sam pleB,iswell

outsideourexperim entaluncertainty and rem ainsunex-

plained. (As a reference,for the controlDBRTD that

di�erence wasm inim al:0.55 vs0:51� 0:06.)

The enhancem entofthe shotnoiseat0.38 V,m arked

by verticalarrows in Fig.3 and also observed in sam -

ple B,m ay be due to phonon-assisted tunneling via the

em ission ofa LO -phonon in the InG aAslayer.(There is

also a hintofa related featurein theconductance).The

voltageatwhich theenhancem entoccurred isconsistent

with that interpretation,but it is not clear why then a

sim ilar enhancem ent is not observed for the other two

resonances.

Thelargeenhancem entoftheFano factorwehaveob-

served in the NDC region ofthe n1 � w2 peak deserves

specialattention,sinceitrunscountertoourunderstand-

ing ofthe origin ofnoise enhancem ent in a DBRTD 3,4

(and by extension in a TBRTD), which is as follows.

Since in the NDC region the quantum -welllevelis al-

ready below the conduction-band edge of the em itter,

thedensity ofstates(DO S)fortunneling into thewellis

quitesm all.Butwhen an electron doestunnelitcharges

the welland m odi�es the potentialpro�le,pushing the

centerofthe DO S higherin energy and thusenhancing

theprobability fora second electron to tunnel.Thispos-

itivecorrelation increasestheshotnoise;thesharperthe

density ofstatesthem orepronounced istheNDC { and

the largerthe shot-noiseenhanced should be.

This intuitive prediction has been con�rm ed experi-

m entally in InAs-AlSb-G aSb DBRTDs,in which,using a

m agnetic�eld to controlthestrength oftheNDC,itwas

found that F increased m onotonically with increasingly

strongerNDC.4 In both ofourTBRTDsthe correlation

holdswhen wecom parethestrengthsoftheNDC forthe

w1 � n1 and thew2 � n2 resonances,butitbreaksdown

when the n1 � w2 resonanceisincluded (seeFig.3).

Regarding noise, no polarity asym m etry was found

in the controlDBRTD.W hat m akes then the forward-

and reverse-biascurrentpeaksdi�erentin TBRTDsthat

could a�ectthe enhancem entofnoise? The only appar-

entdi�erence between the n1 � w2 peak and either the

w1� n1 orthew2� n2 peak liesin therelativesym m etry

ofthe quantum statesinvolved in thetunneling process.

Atzero bias,the wavefunctionsofthe w1 and n1 states

aresym m etric,relativeto thecenteroftheircorrespond-

ing wells,while the w2 and n2 are antisym m etric. Itis

unclear,though,how thisdi�erentsym m etrycould a�ect

shotnoise,especially athigh bias,when thesym m etry of

the wavefunction isgreatly reduced.

Som elightm ightbeshed intothisunresolvedpuzzleby

m easuringtheshotnoiseofaTBRTD identicaltosam ple

A (orsam ple B)butwith the orderofthe two quantum

wells reversed relative to the sam ple’s substrate. Ifthe

anom alousnoise enhancem entthatwe have observed is

indeed only a consequenceoftheelectron wavefunctions’

asym m etry then the new I-V and noise characteristics

should be the sam e asthose in Figs. 2 and 3,butwith

opposite polarity. W ere this the case,it would then be

m ostinteresting to explore the e�ectofthe centralbar-

rieron thatenhancem entand,naturally,toapproach the

regim eofstrongly coupled wells,where coherencem ight

also a�ectshotnoise.
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